
Setauket PTA  

  

Time to experiment! 
  

  
Setauket Elementary 

15th Annual Science Fair 
  

Thursday, May 3, 2018 
6:00 – 8:00 pm 

Setauket Elementary School 
Big Gym 

  
Sign up (by April 26th) to show your own project or just stop 

by to see your friends’ projects and watch the Science Show! 
 

➔ Show your project to our real scientist judges 

➔ Learn about science-related organizations in the community 

➔ Projects may be as simple or elaborate as you wish 

  
Everyone welcome! 

  
** See Reverse for Getting Started Tips and Sign Up Info**  

 



Getting Started Tips: 
  

1. Think of a question that interests you** or find ideas at 
www.sciencebuddies.org  

2. Make a guess about the answer 
3. Think about materials you might need to answer your question 
4. Gather the materials  
5. Set up an experiment to try to answer the question 
6. Watch what happens 
7. Collect information about what happened and write it down 
8. Make a picture/graph/table to show what happened 
9. Try to answer your question based on the experiment or make a 

suggestion for a follow-up experiment to learn more 
10. Display your work on a tri-fold poster board - use one or more of 

the following sections: 
➢ Background (why is the question interesting?) 
➢ Question (what is your question?) 
➢ Method (how is the experiment done? What materials are 

used?) 
➢ Results (what did you learn or see?) 
➢ Conclusion (do we have enough information to answer the 

question? If so, what is the answer?) 
 

We encourage participation at ALL levels! 
 

** We encourage parental support in gathering of supplies etc. but 
remember that it’s a kid fair with kids’ projects. Nothing is too 
simple!!! The only thing we don’t want is parent-made projects 

  
For more info, contact Annika Eriksson: tomasdotter@gmail.com 

  
Sign up by April 26th at 

https://tinyurl.com/SetauketScienceFair 
 

*** 
Happy experimenting! 

http://www.sciencebuddies.org/
https://tinyurl.com/SetauketScienceFair
https://tinyurl.com/SetauketScienceFair

